
New Baby Essentials

SLEEPING

TOILETRIES

TOP TIP
FEEDING

Bedside crib, suitable from birth

Bedside cribs are recommended by the NHS 
and practical for night feeds, such as the 
Snuzpod Bedside Crib

Fitted sheets for the crib, around 5 to 
alternate between washes 

Waterproof mattress topper
Swaddle for wriggly babies, or a suitable 
sleeping bag 

Our Retail Marketing Manager Alex loved her 
Newborn Sleepy Sac: 
‘It is a great alternative if your baby doesn’t 
like swaddles, it also has a zip opening which 
makes night time changes much quicker’

Night light
Baby monitor 
White noise machine
Room & bath thermometer
Favourite soft toy or comforter 
A baby nest, for daytime resting 

Alex loved the DockATot (previously 
Sleepyhead): 
‘I could easily move it around the house 
depending on what I was doing, and she 
rested really well in it’

Changing station, a changing table with a 
mat if you have the room, if not a changing 
mat you can move around is fine

Nappies 

Water-based wipes

Sanitising spray

Nappy cream

Baby bath or bath support 

Soft flannels

Thermometer
A couple of baby towels, hooded towels 
are great for keeping your baby warm and 
snuggly after bath time, they will also look 
VERY cute

Baby shampoo 

Baby nail clippers or baby nail file

Gentle laundry detergent, suitable for 
sensitive skin

Nursing bras, if you are breastfeeding

Nipple balm/cream 

Reusable breast pads

Bottles, bottle steriliser, bottle brush, if you 
are bottle feeding 

Our Online Editor Bassmah recommends MAM 
self-sterilising bottles

Lots of muslins in different sizes
Our Performance Marketing Manager Emily 
says: 
‘Extra Large Muslins are great if you want to 
keep yourself covered up when nursing and 
also for swaddling your baby’

Bibs

Our Marketing Executive Christine suggests 
keeping some baby changing essentials and 
a mat both upstairs and downstairs: 
‘A trip upstairs for a nappy feels like climbing 
Mount Everest after a sleepless night!’

*Disclaimer. Some people will class items as essential that others might not, everyone’s lifestyle varies and 
therefore some items will not be necessary for some and might be for others. This list is purely based on what 

some of our JoJo Mums have recommended for your baby’s arrival.



New Baby Essentials
TRAVEL

Pram or pushchair, the type will totally 
depend on your lifestyle and personal 
preference

Cellular blanket

Baby carrier or sling

Buggy organiser

Car seat 
Car seat mirror, to see your baby while 
driving, giving you extra reassurance

Changing bag and portable changing 
mat, include a change of clothes, nappies, 
nappy bags, wipes, a mini sanitising spray

CLOTHING

EXTRAS

8-10 Long sleeved sleepsuits, for bedtime 
and daytime

6 Short sleeved bodysuits, for layering 
underneath

3 Cardigans/jumpers

3 Leggings/trousers

A few outfits, for dressing up (optional)

Scratch mitts 

5-10 Pairs of socks

Pramsuit

Hat
Mittens

Bouncy chair, suitable from birth 

Our Performance Marketing Manager Emily 
says it was one of her best purchases: 
‘I would put him in this while I had a shower or 
worked, until he was about 6 months, so it was 
really useful!’

Extra phone chargers, place them 
anywhere you might sit to feed your baby. 
They often fall asleep and you can be 
trapped for hours

Nursing/feeding pillow
Dry shampoo, for when you are just too tired 
to wash your hair

TOP TIP
If you do not have a car, a lightweight, 
compact pram is perfect for getting on and 
off public transport. 

Our Online Editor Bassmah recommends the 
BABYZEN YOYO² NEWBORN PUSHCHAIR: 
‘By far the best baby purchase I have ever 
made!’ 

It comes with a newborn pack for when your 
baby is little and lying on their back, and a 6 
months+ pack for when they’re sitting upright 
and facing out. 

Babies grow very quickly so don’t go too mad to 
begin with, and you will also most likely be gifted 
sleepsuits and outfits from friends and family. We’d 
recommend starting with:

If your baby is born in colder months:


